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Large-scale plant mortality has far-reaching consequences for the wa-
ter and carbon cycles. The role of belowground root-zone water stor-
age (RWS) on the conditions that lead to mortality remains uncertain.
It has been proposed that the RWS capacity, Smax, can determine
ecosystem vulnerability to drought (1, 2). However, incorporating in-
formation about RWS into prediction of vegetation dynamics has been
limited due to the challenge of quantifying RWS at large scales (3, 4).
Here, we present a mass-balance framework for assessing forest
resilience to year-to-year variability in precipitation, including mega
droughts, by quantifying RWS. We use the relationship between RWS
and annual precipitation to evaluate the sensitivity of woody ecosys-
tems to precipitation variability by classifying them as either capacity
limited, where RWS is nearly constant annually and set by Smax, or
precipitation limited, where RWS varies annually based on precipi-
tation amount. We applied this framework to seasonally dry forests
and savannas in California and found that approximately 16-23% of
the state’s total biomass is found in precipitation-limited locations
where plants commonly rely on carryover of moisture from one year
to the next. These precipitation-limited areas experienced dispro-
portionately high rates of mortality in recent drought. In contrast,
approximately 51-58% of the state’s biomass is found in capacity-
limited locations and thus experiences annually reliable moisture
supply. Using precipitation projections for the next century, the model
framework reveals a tipping point by which 5,163 km2 (27 Tg above-
ground carbon) of forest and savanna could transition from stable to
unstable moisture supply. An additional 11,950 km2 (55 Tg above-
ground carbon) where moisture supply is already annually unstable
is projected to experience increased water stress, due to additional
years where precipitation is not sufficient to refill moisture deficits
generated in dry years. This framework provides a novel approach
for assessing vulnerability of RWS, and thus woody ecosystems, to
climate change.
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Woody ecosystems are expected to experience increases1

in water stress in the coming century due to projected2

changes in climate. To anticipate potential mortality events3

and associated perturbations to carbon and water cycling,4

an understanding of how belowground moisture stores buffer5

plants from meteorological drought is needed (4–6). To date,6

empirical and process-based modeling studies have highlighted7

the ecological, physiological, and subsurface conditions under8

which climate variability results in water stress and mortality9

(7–9). However, applying this understanding to real systems is10

difficult: few approaches exist for quantifying root-zone water11

storage (RWS) dynamics (3) and their impact on forest health.12

Few regions are as vulnerable to projected increases in13

drought occurrence as Mediterranean-type seasonally dry14

ecosystems (10), where peak atmospheric water demand on15

vegetation coincides with the annually recurring dry season, 16

amplifying the importance of RWS in determining plant water 17

stress (1, 2, 11). Globally, areas experiencing asynchronicity 18

in water and energy availability host some of the world’s major 19

biodiversity hotspots (10), and are projected to significantly 20

expand in their geographic extent under future climate (12). 21

In Mediterranean settings, like California, the two major limi- 22

tations to dry season evapotranspiration (ETdry) are thought 23

to be: (1) the amount of wet season precipitation which goes 24

into RWS and (2) the RWS capacity (here termed Smax) avail- 25

able to retain that water for use in the dry season (13). These 26

two water supply limitations have been characterized as either 27

“precipitation limited” or “capacity limited,” respectively (1). 28

Under capacity limitation, RWS available to plants during the 29

dry season is limited by the RWS capacity (Smax). So long 30

as net wet season precipitation exceeds Smax, RWS during 31

the dry season is consistent under a large range of annual 32

precipitation amounts. In contrast, precipitation-limited con- 33

ditions are associated with large swings in dry-season RWS 34

that depend on water year precipitation (Pwy) because Smax 35

is large relative relative to annual precipitation. This large 36

Smax could lead to a condition where water is banked during 37

wet years and accessed for ETdry in subsequent dry years. 38

To characterize these limitations, documentation of time- 39

varying RWS and Smax is needed. However, RWS is not always 40

well characterized by soil moisture sensing or available datasets 41

on soil water storage capacity. Woody plants commonly access 42
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weathered bedrock for moisture in addition to soils, and this43

behavior is widespread across California (14–16). Geology44

and bedrock weathering play a strong role in determining45

root-zone properties such that Smax can be highly spatially46

variable (17).47

Field studies that have documented RWS over time provide48

evidence for both capacity- (17, 18) and precipitation-limited49

conditions (11, 19) and reveal contrasting responses of these50

two categories to drought. In intensive study sites in the south-51

ern Sierra Nevada, where deep weathering leads to a large52

Smax (2), the multi-year 2012-2016 drought led to mortality53

(11). In these watersheds, despite the large Smax that allowed54

for carryover storage (20), forests were not resilient to multi-55

year drought (21). It was proposed progressive drying of RWS56

in the deep root-zone occurred over multiple drought years57

following an expansion of the canopy (also known as structural58

overshoot) during wet years prior to the drought (11, 22). In59

contrast, in the western northern California Coast Range, RWS60

was replenished annually throughout the 2012-2016 drought61

despite receiving less than half the mean annual precipitation62

(17). These forests did not experience significant drought stress63

or mortality despite the reduction in precipitation because64

they experienced similar dry-season RWS conditions each year65

(23). Building on these on-the-ground observations, Hahm66

et al., 2019a (1) introduced a stochastic hydrologic model67

for categorizing watersheds into precipitation- and capacity-68

limited conditions and analyzed 26 watersheds across Cali-69

fornia, demonstrating that precipitation-limited watersheds70

experienced drought stress in the 2012-2016 drought, while71

capacity-limited sites did not.72

These prior analyses have been limited to individual73

hillslope-scale study sites or watersheds where year-to-year74

RWS could be estimated via watershed mass balance. Here, we75

harness recent advances in the estimation of RWS via deficit76

tracking methods (e.g. (14, 24, 25)) to extend these analyses77

across all of California’s forest and savanna. We introduce78

three methods for categorizing woody ecosystems as precipi-79

tation limited or capacity limited using historical distributed80

hydroclimate datasets. We then use projected hydroclimate81

data and our estimates of Smax within this framework to pre-82

dict how forest water stress will be distributed across California83

over the coming century. By identifying locations that are cur-84

rently precipitation limited, and those which may experience85

precipitation-limited conditions in the future, we provide an86

assessment of future drought stress or mortality risk.87

Results88

Two example sites shown in Figure 1 illustrate three methods89

for characterizing precipitation and capacity limitation (repre-90

sented by the three figure columns). At the capacity-limited91

location (Figure 1a-c), the correlation between water year92

precipitation (Pwy) and dry season ET (ETdry) shows that93

ETdry is consistent year-to-year and poorly correlated with94

Pwy (Method 1, Figure 1a; Spearman ρ = -0.18). The RWS95

deficit time series shows that deficits that are accrued in the96

dry season are reset every wet season and reach approximately97

the same maximum value every year (Method 2, Figure 1b;98

fractional carryover storage (C) = 0, see Methods). Finally,99

historical values of Pwy reliably exceed the root-zone water100

storage capacity (Smax) (Method 3, Figure 1c; probability of101

Pwy < Smax = 0). Even during drought years (2012-2016),102

precipitation is sufficient to reset deficits to zero each wet sea- 103

son, indicating that carryover storage is not needed to explain 104

ET. 105

At the precipitation-limited location (Figure 1d-f), wetter 106

years are associated with more ETdry (Method 1, Figure 1d; 107

Spearman ρ = 0.76). The deficit may not reset to zero dur- 108

ing the wet season and can even accrue over multiple years, 109

indicating use of carryover storage (Method 2, Figure 1e). At 110

this site, carryover storage can account for up to 49% of Smax, 111

indicating that some ETdry in a given year is sourced from 112

precipitation delivered in previous years. Indeed, the probabil- 113

ity that Pwy will be less than Smax is 63% (Method 3, Figure 114

1f). At this location, there was tree mortality associated with 115

the 2012-2015 drought (26). 116

Annual variability in root-zone water storage. Precipitation- 117

limited and capacity-limited locations are mapped across Cal- 118

ifornia in Figure 1G-I following the three methods illustrated 119

in Figure 1A-F. Gray areas are classified as capacity limited 120

and warmer colors reflect degree of precipitation limitation. 121

There is general agreement in the spatial distribution of the 122

two limitation categories across all three approaches (Figure 123

S3). Between 32 - 38% (35,740 - 42,320 km2) of the area host- 124

ing woody ecosystems is precipitation limited, representing 125

16-23% of California above-ground carbon stocks. 126

Relative to forests, savannas tend to be precipitation lim- 127

ited: of the total forest area, only 10-25% is precipitation 128

limited (5,000 - 12,700 km2), while 45-49% of total savanna 129

area is precipitation limited (28,300-30,600 km2). Indeed, ar- 130

eas with more above-ground biomass tend to be more capacity 131

limited (Figure 2a). Extremely wet and extremely dry areas 132

tend to be associated with capacity and precipitation limita- 133

tion respectively (Figure 2b), reflecting smaller variability in 134

Smax relative to Pwy. Nearly all locations with mean annual 135

precipitation (MAP) greater than 1250 mm/year are capac- 136

ity limited and nearly all locations with MAP less than 500 137

mm/year are precipitation limited (Figure 2b). However, the 138

majority of the area hosting woody vegetation occurs at inter- 139

mediate MAP (500-1250 mm), where both precipitation and 140

capacity limitation occur (Figure S5). High elevation areas 141

(>2500 km) tend to be capacity limited; however, precipitation 142

limitation is seen to a similar degree for all other elevations 143

(Figure 2c). Capacity-limited behavior in high elevation or 144

high MAP areas may reflect other limitations to ETdry such 145

as energy limitation. 146

Tree mortality (summed over the years 2014 to 2017) is 147

associated with locations characterized as precipitation limited 148

(Figure 2d). To test if the association between precipitation 149

limitation and mortality results from using deficits calculated 150

during the extreme 2012-2016 drought, we analyzed a shorter 151

time series ending in 2012 and found that this association was 152

maintained across all three methods, whereby the likelihood 153

of precipitation limitation (by area) is higher for places that 154

experienced high mortality (Figure S5). 155

Projected shifts in root-zone water supply. Precipitation- 156

limited areas that are projected to experience an increase 157

in the number of years where annual precipitation (Pannual) 158

falls below Smax are shown in Figure 3a, where the color rep- 159

resents the number of global climate models that agree on this 160

shift (see Methods). These areas could be considered the most 161

vulnerable and likely to see increases in water stress. The 162
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Fig. 1. Characterization of capacity-limited and precipitation-limited conditions across two sites (A-F) and California (G-I). Each vertical panel represents one of three methods
(see Materials and Methods). Examples of a capacity-limited site (A-C) and a precipitation-limited site (D-F) illustrate the three methods. Locations of the two sites are shown in
inset in D. From left to right: (A,D) Dry-season ET (ETdry ) as a function of water year precipitation (Pwy ) for water years 2003 to 2020, where purple denotes years when
carryover storage contributed to ET; (B,E) time-series of the total and water year root-zone water storage deficit (D(t) and Dwy(t)) from 2012 to 2020 (full time-series shown
in Figure S1). Pwy is shown and the minimum estimate of the root-zone water storage capacity (Smax, inferred from the largest observed deficit) and the maximum value of
the water year root-zone water storage deficit maximums (max(Dwy )) are highlighted with orange lines and labels. Purple bars at the bottom highlight years when the deficit
did not reset to zero and carryover storage contributed to ET, with the magnitude of carryover storage (C) shown with the purple arrow, as calculated by the difference between
Smax and max(Dwy ); (C,F) distribution of historical Pwy from 1980-2020 with the minimum estimate of the root-zone water storage capacity (Smax) shown in orange. (G-I)
Grey pixels represent capacity-limited woody vegetation as measured by each method, colored areas represent precipitation-limited woody vegetation, and areas in white are
not classified as woody vegetation or are places where ET exceeds P over the study period (Figure S2). Agreement between three methods is shown in Figure S3 and Smax

is shown in Figure S4.

Rempe, McCormick et al. PNAS | May 20, 2022 | vol. XXX | no. XX | 3
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Fig. 2. The likelihood of precipitation limitation across California’s woody plant
communities as a function of (A) above-ground carbon, (B) mean annual precipitation
(MAP), (C) elevation, and (D) tree mortality from 2014-2017. Likelihood is defined
as the proportion of an area of a particular class (represented as bins on the x-axis)
that is categorized as precipitation limited. In Figure S5, the areas of each bin are
reported. In Figure S9, these relationships are reported for a deficit time series that
ends prior to the major drought that started in 2012. Note variable y-axis limits across
subplots.

11,950 km2 area where 5 or more models agree on this shift163

host approximately 5% of the carbon stocks in the state (55164

Tg of carbon) and nearly 11% of the woody vegetated area of165

the state.166

For capacity-limited areas, which do not presently experi-167

ence years with Pannual below Smax, we identify where projec-168

tions indicate precipitation reduction below Smax (Figure 3b).169

In these areas, a transition from capacity limitation to precip-170

itation limitation is expected and thus an increase in water171

stress. The 5,160 km2 area where 5 or more models agree on172

this shift host approximately 3% of the carbon stocks in the173

state (27 Tg of carbon) and nearly 5% of the woody vegetated174

area of the state. Together, a total of 8% of the biomass (82 Tg175

of carbon) representing 16% of the forest and savanna area in176

the state is expected to experience increased water stress over177

the next century due to changes in the relationship between178

RWS and precipitation.179

Key regions hosting biodiverse forest and savanna are pro-180

jected to experience increased water stress, while some regions181

are projected to remain stable with respect to RWS. Substan-182

tial areas of protected land associated with national parks183

and forests are projected to experience an increase in water184

stress and/or a potential transition from capacity to precipita-185

tion limitation (Figure 3), including almost the entirely of the186

Sierra National Forest and Los Padres National Forest. Con-187

versely, the majority of the northern California Coast Ranges188

and high elevation areas of the northern Sierra Nevada are189

not projected to transition from capacity to precipitation limi-190

tation conditions based on available precipitation projections.191

In these areas, a >40% reduction in Pannual during the driest192

years (the lowest 25th percentile of Pannual) would be needed193

to create a condition where Smax is not replenished (Figure194

S6). With respect to the role of RWS, these locations could be195

considered to be the least vulnerable. However, we do not ac-196

count for amplified warming or decreased snow fraction, which 197

are projected across high elevation regions and will increase 198

reliance on RWS. 199

Discussion 200

By quantifying time varying RW S and its relationship to 201

Smax and Pwy, we provide maps that identify where plants 202

experience increased likelihood of experiencing water stress 203

due to interannual variations in annual precipitation (Figure 204

1G-I, colored areas). Plant ecophysiology studies call for better 205

incorporation of the subsurface to understand mortality (3). 206

While proximate causes of mortality can be complex, water 207

stress is considered a central prerequisite (4). Our finding 208

that high mortality areas are more commonly precipitation 209

limited suggests that the methods presented here could be 210

used to fingerprint mortality risk. Methods such as (25, 27) 211

could be used to assess Smax independent of observations of 212

drought-induced deficits, to facilitate prediction of conditions 213

outside of the range of observations. 214

We also report where woody ecosystems have large enough 215

Smax to bank precipitation for multiple years via carryover stor- 216

age (Figure 1H). In this case, large Smax may confer drought 217

resilience in the sense that plants can sustain transpiration 218

through years of drought, but it may also lead to the build-up 219

of large root-zone storage deficits that cannot be quickly replen- 220

ished, resulting in vulnerability, not resilience, to precipitation 221

reductions in larger droughts (11, 19). Carryover storage may 222

be the hydrological manifestation of structural overshoot by 223

the plant community, wherein high biomass density generates 224

storage deficits that cannot be replenished during dry years. 225

The widespread use of carryover storage suggests that plant 226

communities may experience other forms of limitation than 227

water stress in the long, dry California summer, because not all 228

water that is plant available is used in a given year. Open ques- 229

tions remain about the mechanisms by which water volumes 230

unused in a previous dry season are accessed in the following 231

year; however recent work suggests that the mechanism may 232

be related to new root growth. For example, increased invest- 233

ment in belowground biomass to mine decades-old water has 234

been reported (28). 235

Beyond plant vulnerability to drought, the use of carryover 236

storage and multi-year deficit accrual associated with precipi- 237

tation limitation has been linked to declines in runoff following 238

drought (29), suggesting that watersheds with precipitation- 239

limited areas shown in Figure 1G-I may be prone to greater 240

hydrologic memory of drought. Understanding the relation- 241

ship between RWS and precipitation variability may be key to 242

identifying the conditions by which plant community shifts or 243

changes to atmospheric demand impact streamflow. Improved 244

documentation of RWS deficits and precipitation limitation 245

can thus contribute to water resource and forestry decision 246

making. 247

In both capacity-limited and precipitation-limited areas, 248

Smax commonly exceeds reported values of soil water storage 249

capacity (Figure S7). This additional root-zone water supply 250

is routinely sourced from the underlying weathered bedrock 251

as either rock moisture or groundwater, with the former likely 252

being more common in California (14). Here, we exclude 253

areas where ET exceeds P over the long term indicating a 254

stable water source to vegetation that is decoupled from rain- 255

fall, such as lateral groundwater contribution (see Materials 256
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Fig. 3. Shifts in root-zone water storage (RWS) limitation
for precipitation projections in 2060-2100 reflecting less fa-
vorable conditions and increased water stress. Of the area
of woody ecosystems analyzed, at least 25% is projected
to experience less favorable conditions. Ten climate model
projections of precipitation variability are used (see Materi-
als and Methods) to identify (in blue) locations presently
characterized as precipitation limited where projected de-
creases in precipitation will lead to a lower probability of
annual precipitation meeting or exceeding Smax and (in
orange) locations where projected decreases in precip-
itation will result in a transition from capacity-limited to
precipitation-limited conditions. Colors reflect the number
of models that agree on the change. Pop-outs show model
agreement for select national parks and forests. Scale bar
refers to pop-outs.

and Methods). Such conditions, while also potentially vul-257

nerable to projected climate change (30), are not considered258

here. Incorporating deeper plant-available water storage in259

weathered bedrock in ecohydrologic models can improve esti-260

mation of evapotranspiration under drought conditions (31).261

Weathered bedrock water storage dynamics are beginning to262

be incorporated into ecohydrologic models (32, 33) with the263

results presented here serving as an important constraint to264

such models. The geologic controls on Smax remain an open265

question, as highlighted by the large variability in Smax over266

regions receiving high precipitation (Figure S2B, Figure S4).267

Our assessment of Smax and assignment of precipitation- and268

capacity-limited storage at the pixel scale shows general agree-269

ment with site or watershed based assessments by previous270

investigators including Sequoia groves in the Sierra (20), 26271

watersheds across California (1), and an evergreen forest (23)272

and two oak savannas (1, 19) in the northern California Coast273

Ranges.274

Factors in addition to rainfall shortages are likely to impact275

future water stress; however, we focus here on interannual276

rainfall variability. There is a wide range in potential fu-277

ture annual precipitation projections for California and other278

Mediterranean regions, not only among GCMs but also among279

different future emission trajectories (34). Yet our results280

indicate that even in the face of this GCM range and using281

a relatively moderate climate change scenario (see Methods),282

widespread water stress increases are to be expected. Many283

locations hosting woody ecosystems across California are pro-284

jected to experience decreases in spring precipitation, increases285

in temperature, increasing instances of multi-year drought,286

low to no snow years, and alternation between extreme wet287

and dry years during the next century (34–36). All of these288

conditions are likely to lead to greater dry season water stress289

attributable to longer dry periods, lower net precipitation, or290

increases in atmospheric demand. These additional factors,291

as well as the impacts of shifting species composition will be292

needed to determine future states of water stress (37–39).293

Materials and Methods294

We employ three methods (described below and illustrated in Figure295

1) to classify root-zone water storage (RWS) into two categories:296

capacity limited and precipitation limited. We limit our analysis to297

forest and savanna across California at the 500 m pixel scale using 298

the MODIS Land Cover Type dataset (40) from 2020 according to 299

the Land Cover Type 1: Annual International Geosphere-Biosphere 300

Programme (IGBP) classification band. Woody vegetation was 301

defined as landcover types 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, corresponding to 302

evergreen needleleaf forests, evergreen broadleaf forests, deciduous 303

broadleaf forests, mixed forests, woody savannas, and savannas. 304

To quantify RWS, we rely on spatially distributed evapo- 305

transpiration (ET) and precipitation (P) datasets: the Penman- 306

Monteith-Leunig V2 (PML) ET dataset at an 8-day resolution (41) 307

and the Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes 308

Model (PRISM) (42, 43) precipitation dataset at a daily resolu- 309

tion. Biomass data is sourced from the 2010 above-ground carbon 310

estimates from (44), elevation from the NASA Shuttle Radar To- 311

pography Mission (SRTM, (45)), and forest mortality from the U.S. 312

Forest Service Forest Health Aerial Monitoring Program, which we 313

sum over the years 2014-2017(26, 46). All data (with the exception 314

of biomass (44, 47), forest mortality (26, 46), and bedrock water 315

storage capacity (14)) were accessed via the Google Earth Engine 316

(GEE) (48) Python application programming interface (API). We 317

used GEE and the Rasterio (49), scipy (50), and xarray (51) Python 318

packages to conduct analyses. All map figures were formatted in 319

QGIS (52). All precipitation (whether rain or snow) is assumed 320

to enter the root-zone. Drainage out of the root-zone need not be 321

quantified in the approach described below, and lateral groundwater 322

or overland flow into the pixel is assumed to be negligible (see 323

discussion in (14, 29)).We assume that water availability rather 324

than energy availability limits ET in the summer dry season and 325

do not exclude any areas on the basis of energy limitation. We 326

excluded locations where the total ET over the period from 2003 to 327

2020 exceeded total precipitation (see Figure S3). 328

To quantify RWS, we first calculate a time-varying root-zone 329

water storage deficit (D(t)) following (14) and (53), which build 330

upon (24). The deficit calculation can incorporate improved data 331

sources as it becomes available. The root-zone water storage deficit 332

represents the amount of water used for ET that cannot be explained 333

by contemporaneous precipitation and therefore must result in a 334

net drawdown of subsurface water storage. The maximum observed 335

value of D over some time period is termed Smax (Eq. 1) and 336

places a lower-bound on the true Smax (RWS capacity), which 337

could be much larger but not accessed in its entirety over the 338

study period. Smax is influenced by the combination of long-term 339

processes affecting soil and bedrock water retention properties (e.g. 340

porosity) and the contemporary ecosystem and its relationship to 341

atmospheric water demand. For example, additional RWS may be 342

plant-available, but if a vegetation community composition change 343

occurred that reduced the amount of ET during dry periods (e.g. 344

fire, mortality, land-use change), then Smax will be less than the 345

actual storage capacity. We therefore assume a stable vegetation 346

community over the period of observation. Time varying RWS can 347

then be calculated as Smax less D(t), under the assumptions that 348

Rempe, McCormick et al. PNAS | May 20, 2022 | vol. XXX | no. XX | 5
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drainage is negligible over the time period of deficit accrual and349

that Smax reflects the actual storage capacity (see Figure S1).350

In California’s Mediterranean climate, the deficit is primarily351

accrued during the dry season, and may or may not “reset" to zero352

during the wet season. The deficit can therefore depend on the353

length of the time series analyzed. Here, we calculate Smax as the354

maximum deficit over the entire available time series (Oct. 1, 2003355

to Sept. 30, 2020).356

Smax ≡ max(D(t)), 2003 < t < 2020 [1]357

We also consider individual water year deficit time series, Dwy358

(Equation 2, dashed line Figure 1E), by subdividing the D time-359

series into water years and resetting the deficit to 0 at the start of360

each water year.361

Dwy(t) = D(t)Oct1, (wy−1) < t < Sept30, wy; D(Oct1, (wy−1)) = 0
[2]362

where wy is water year. Although Smax is difficult to measure363

in situ, it has been estimated at several sites using neutron probes364

and other methods which show general agreement with the remotely365

sensed estimates (see Figure S1 and (14).)366

Method 1: Correlation between water year precipitation and dry sea-367

son evapotranspiration. Method 1 is based on (1), which categorized368

storage into precipitation limited and capacity limited based on369

the Spearman rank correlation between Pwy and a watershed mass-370

balance estimated storage on April 1. Here, we classify pixels as371

either precipitation or capacity limited using the Spearman rank372

correlation between water year precipitation (Pwy) and dry season373

ET (ETdry), under the assumption that ETdry scales with root-374

zone water storage (RWS) at the end of the wet season. A high375

correlation coefficient between Pwy and ETdry (ρ approaching 1)376

is consistent with precipitation limitation (i.e. sensitivity of ETdry377

to interannual variability in precipitation) and low correlation (ρ378

approaching 0) indicates insensitivity of ETdry to precipitation379

consistent with capacity limitation. To define the threshold between380

capacity and precipitation limitation, we used the median value of ρ381

(0.35) across the dataset. P-values for correlations are shown in Fig-382

ure S8 and correspond well to ρ indicating a significant correlation383

(p-value ≤ 0.05) in precipitation-limited locations.384

Method 2: Identification of carryover storage. The objective of385

Method 2 is to identify locations where variability in storage year to386

year occurs because insufficient wet season precipitation arrives to387

fill deficits accrued during the preceding dry season. If the running388

deficit is not reset by Pwy, then, by mass balance, ETdry may be389

derived from storage that arrived in a previous wet season, which we390

term carryover storage. Use of carryover storage is representative of391

precipitation limitation because it reflects year-to-year differences in392

RWS at the start of the dry season. Capacity-limited conditions are393

instead associated with low to no year-to-year variability in RWS394

entering the dry season.395

To quantify carryover storage, we calculate the difference between396

Smax and the maximum deficit that can be accrued in a single water397

year at the site (max(Dwy)). We report this value as a percentage398

of Smax and term it the fractional carryover storage, C. Note that399

carryover storage is dependant on the existence of a large enough400

drought during the study period to result in multi-year storage401

draw-down.402

C =
1

Smax
∗ (Smax − max(Dwy)) [3]403

Pixels are classified as precipitation limited if C is greater than 10%404

of Smax (Eq. 3).405

Method 3: Comparison of annual precipitation distribution to RWS406

capacity, Smax. We classify capacity-limited conditions as pixels407

where net precipitation (approximated by Pwy) always exceeds408

Smax. Precipitation limitation, in contrast, is classified here by at409

least one observed value of Pwy falling below Smax, implying that410

storage would not be refilled in a year when Pwy is less than Smax.411

A percentile rank of Smax relative to the historical Pwy of greater412

than 0% is used to classify pixels as precipitation limited. We use413

the distribution of Pwy from 1980 to 2020. This method is based414

on the proposal by (1) that the relationship between Smax and the 415

statistical distribution of net precipitation is a good predictor of 416

ETdry and water stress. 417

To assess how woody vegetation may respond to future precipi- 418

tation conditions, we compare the projected distribution of annual 419

precipitation (Pannual) to Smax. We make the assumption that 420

Smax remains the same, but the distribution of Pannual is repre- 421

sented by projections of annual precipitation from 2060 to 2100 from 422

10 downscaled Global Climate Models (GCMs) (34, 54, 55). The 423

10 models were chosen by the California Climate Change Technical 424

Advisory Group (56) as best representing the historical behavior 425

of California-specific climate and hydrological parameters among 426

all contemporaneous GCMs. Details on the specific GCMs, the 427

downscaling method, and the extraction of annual precipitation 428

can be found in (34, 54, 55). We use the same number of years 429

as the historical analysis (n=40) and the most temporally distant 430

available years in order to separate the past and future scenarios to 431

allow time for the divergence of the climate regime. For the histori- 432

cal analysis, we use water year precipitation (Pwy). However, for 433

the projections we use annual precipitation (Pannual) due to data 434

availability. We use the RCP 4.5 (Representative Concentration 435

Pathway 4.5 (57? )) future emissions scenario, which was developed 436

for the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on 437

Climate Change (IPCC AR5) as a "medium stabilization" scenario. 438
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Fig. S1. Time series of deficit, D(t), water year deficit, Dwy(t), and root-water storage (RWS) from 2003 to 2020 for locations shown in Figure 1a-f. The top panel (A,B) is
precipitation limited and the bottom panel (C,D) is capacity limited. Dashed line represents Dwy(t) where deficits are reset to 0 at the start of each water year. Root-zone
water storage capacity, Smax, is calculated as the max(D(t) and designated by an orange line. The green orange line shows the maximum of Dwy(t). Brown line shows
in-situ measurements of the maximum annual deficits from soil and bedrock at the Rivendell field site reported in (1) using neutron probe (Snp) and soil moisture sensors. The
fractional carryover storage.(C (%)) is calculated as the difference between Smax and max(D(t)wy normalized by Smax (see Materials and Methods). C is 51% for (A,B)
and 5% for (A,C). At right, (B,D) Black line represents timevarying root-zone water storage (RWS) where the maximum value is the root-zone water storage capacity (Smax).
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Fig. S2. Locations mapped as forested or savanna (2) where orange indicates locations which were removed because cumulative precipitation exceeds cumulative
evapotranspiration (i.e. ET>P) for the years 2003 to 2020.
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Fig. S3. Agreement between the three methods for classifying the water use of woody vegetated ecosystems as precipitation limited. Colors indicate the number of methods
that agree on precipitation limitation and grey represents areas where all methods agree on capacity limitation.
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Fig. S4. Root-zone water storage capacity (Smax), calculated as the maximum of the root-zone water storage deficit (Figure S1, see Methods).
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Fig. S5. The likelihood of precipitation limitation as a function of (A) above-ground carbon (3, 4), (B) mean annual precipitation (MAP), (C) elevation, (D) tree mortality from
2014 to 2017, and (E) landcover class (forest or savanna) (2). The height of each bar represents the amount of area represented by each binned class (represented as bins
on the x-axis). Dark pink colors indicate the area of precipitation limitation for each class and method, respectively. The likelihood of precipitation limitation (defined as the
proportion of area for each class) is shown in Figure 2. Note variable y-axis limits across subplots.
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Fig. S6. Percent decrease in the 25th percentile of water year precipitation (Pwy ) necessary to cause transition from capacity limitation to precipitation limitation according to
Method 3. This map shows only areas that were categorized via Method 3 (>0% probability of Smax<Pwy ) as capacity limited.
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Fig. S7. The fraction of root-zone water storage capacity (Smax) which can be accommodated by bedrock water storage capacity. Estimates of bedrock water storage capacity
from (5). Grey area represents locations included in this study which were not included in (5) and therefore do not have an estimate of bedrock water storage capacity.
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Fig. S8. Spearman p-value for the correlation between dry season evapotranspiration (ETdry ) and water year precipitation (Pwy ) for regions classified as (A) storage capacity
limited (B) precipitation limited according to the Spearman correlation coefficient (ρ, Method 1). Correlation coefficient (ρ) shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. S9. The likelihood of precipitation limitation as a function of (A) above-ground carbon, (B) mean annual precipitation (MAP), (C) elevation, and (D) tree mortality from
2014-2017 (? ) as categorized using data pre-drought data from 2003 to 2012. Likelihood is defined as the proportion of an area of a particular class (represented as bins on
the x-axis) that is categorized as precipitation limited. In Figure S4, the areas of each bin are reported. This analysis is shown using the full time-series of data (2003 to 2020) in
Figure 2. Note variable y-axis limits across subplots.
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